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SCDROEDEREDITOR

OF LUCIFERS LANTERN

Visits Ogden and Expresses Himself on Prohibition Womans
Suffrage and Other Subjects What Cannot Be Cured by

Lsw Virtues That Must Come by Education
I Utah Women Not Emancipated

I
S

I

Theodore Schrocdcr editor of Luci
I
foi b i is visiting In Utnn

and Is enjoying Ogdens Eastertide
has pronounced views on runny sub-

jects

¬

Including prohibition and wom ¬

ans suffrage and in an Interview
I accorded a representative of this pa ¬

per declared UJmself as follows
I notice during my present visit In

Utah that the dominant subjpct of

political discussion has been changed-

to the prohibition question Here as
In most other matters I entertain
opinions which are not discredited by

having achieved any great popular ap-

proval

¬

and may be I can best entertain
YOur readers by expressing some opin ¬

ions revived by my recent observations-
here

iTo begin with I should say that for
I have not smokedover twenty years

five times during most of the same
period I have been a total abstainer
from alcoholic beverages anti during
nil of It I have not averaged five oc-

casions

¬

per annum when I hav r in ¬

dulged In intoxicants I attended
churches Just about the same number
ot times that I have gone to saloons
and derived from each abQut the same
amount of good to wit none at all
In theo particulars therefore I es-

teem myself an Ideal temperance man
though I am not now nor have I ever
been a prohibitionist The only thins
which makes me suspicious of the cor ¬

rectness of my opinions in this latter
matter is time report that I am in seem-

ing
¬

harmonyVlth Senator Smoot and
Joseph F Smith Perhaps the har-

mony Is only in time seeming and will
disappear when I come to consider tho
incidentals and the reasons for bur re
spective convictions-

In my view drunkenness is a mere
symptom of social or personal disease
and you Ijayent cured the disease
when you suppress the manifestation-
of some particular symptom Bad
nerves and wrong social and economic
conditions will manifest themselves
In disorder as a matter of immutable
natural law and In spile of manmade
regulations Moralization by force has

a been tried for thousands of years and
Its friends by constantly complaining-
that the humanity is getting worse
and that always more and more laws
arc necessary unconsciously but elo-

quently
¬

admit the failure of tills meth-
od

¬

of reform I believe that humanity-
II growing slowly better not by tho
passage of penal statutes but by virtue-
of

I

the slow process of intellectual evo-

lution
¬

which usually operates against
and In spite of law and religion Ex ¬

cept in the matter of morals the theo-
logian

¬

has been vanquished In every
encounter with the naturalist Ethics-
Is one of the last subjects to become
a matter for the application of the
scientific method The conflict between
science and religious morality is a
matter of the near future Thou moral I

sentimentalism will have to give way
to a conception of moral natural law
Just as the Garden of Eden was abolish-
ed

¬

b the discovery of the law of eol-
ullon

¬

Conduct will then be judged
not according to the all9ged mandates
T f any holy spooks or prophets seers
or revelators but according to ascer-
tained

¬

and material consequences The
ibsolute morality of an enlightened
jelflnterest the theologasters
will have no occupation except to en
terjaln and restrain by spooktales-
those unfortunate imbeciles who can-
not

¬
I

achieve the scientists conception I

of morals The hospital will supplant I

the Jail and moralization by force will
lie the shame of the past when the
physician and surgeon replace the Jail-
or

¬
I

Furthermore I am unable to see
Ianything Immoral in drinking or smok-

ing
¬

as such and even though it be in-

dulged
¬

in by women I have many
valued women friends who do both
Personally I find more pleasure in
spending my time and money In other
ways but I cannot and would not If
I could use the coercion of the law to I

make thee appetites of all people like
my own This leads mo to comment
on the fact that must people with

I

whom I converse seem to think there
s borne great and mysterious virtue in I

including women from saloonsri can
agree to this Every woman has

the same right to go to a saloon that
I have and It seems to me that only
moral sentimentalizing and a stupid
cowardice would Induce a denial of
that equality of right Good and bad
women and good and bad men are per-
mitted

¬
I

to breathe tho same air enjoy
the same sunshine listen to the same
11111 sermons and receive therefrom I

the same Intellectual stupefaction I j

think they should also be accorded an I

equal right to paralyze their brain by
booze as well as by spooks fo deny
an equality of right to sane adult hu-
mans

¬

and tn admit the cxistance of a
power that can destroy such equality
vf right merely on account of sex Is

I

Itself greater wrong and social dan-
ger

¬

than any It can correct In New I

York the courts have declared uncon-
stitutional

¬

a law which sought to estab
I

IIsh arbitrary discriminations accord ¬ f

ing to sex-
When I remember that this Is an

I

equal suffrage state It is a little illsappointing that no woman has arisen I

with the clarity of vision and moral I

courage to Insist upon the legal equal ¬
I

ity of the sexes even In the matter ofgoing wrong The absence of such aprotest amounts to a demonstrationthat even with womans suffrage no
one believes In equality under the law-
is a matter of principle but on the

DIl PIHCE I

WHEAT FLAKE OEL-
ERTFOOD

I

fc a perfect food as it contains the
I

most essential elements to
ply energy for the performance1-
tof the various body functions
Its daily use tends to strengthen
and regulate the bowels

II
I

fir gate by all Groorn-

r4
ioc

i

h
contrary that nearly every one Is
dominated by an unreasoning moral
sentImentalIsm and oven voting
women willingly submit to tho legal
establishment of a dual code of morals

I

I the heritage of our past female slave
j virtues originating under a code es-

tablished
¬

oor 500 years ago when
Christian asceticism had reduced the
wife to a chattel slave who could be
mortgaged and beaten like any other
of her husbands cattle Equality of
political opportunity does not seem
to have emancipated Utah women from
willing submission to a malemade
unequal moral code There Is the
snme old submission to the slavevir¬

tao established solely for her by the
male who furnishes the mealticket It

I takes more than mere votlngto estab-
lish

¬

female equality either before the
law or In Social life The slave mind

I cannot bo made to think as a master
I

merely by passing a suffrage law As
a human thlnketh so it is for that hu-

man
¬

I

A slavemind cannot produce
I

Independent equality In conduct-
I There will be no emancipated woman

or emancipated humans so long as we
adhere to the little 2x4 virtues based
upon tho circumscribed view of a serf
who knows little or nothing of his re
lations to the outside of the little
fence that bounds the acreage of his
servitude or so long as we are doml

j nated by tho morality of diseased
nerves and class distinctions and gov-

erned
¬

b the paternal legislation or-

hsterleS and office seeking scrubs
But some day we will have a scientific
Ethics based upon a worldview of hu-

man
¬

relations and Interdepelence
and then we will also have liberty

OIl know full well that these last
generalizations will mean little to the
unenlightened mob but to adequately
iljucidate them will take more space
than is here available However I am
hoping that some of those who do not
understand may be induced to go in
quest for light To such let mo say
you will not got this kind of light In
popular magazines or churches The
intellectual foodsupply therein offered
for sale Is adjusted to the greatest ad-

vertisers
¬

market demand That Is It
Is prepared to meet the mental require ¬

ments of the least enlightened minds
that buy printed matter at all Pic-
tures

¬

headlines fiction and twaddle
that stir tho emotions and moral sen-
timentalism of the mob are the only
matters that popular periodicals are
able to dispense profitably If you get
the tm light at all yoithave got to
work for it among the materials found
mainly in he scientific and radical
that Is unpopular publications

MARXIAN CLUB SOCIALISTS
f

Continued from Page Two

lldly fulfill its educational purposes
with a small membership Its vitality
does not depend upon numbers but
rests upon the soundness of Its mem-
bership

¬

Herein lies the secret so In ¬

comprehensible to many peopleof the
extraordinary vitality of the Socialist
Labor Party in spite of the smallness
of its

P01fUcalsocletr preBupposes even
If It does not wholly guarantee to Its
citizens tho right to agitate for
changes within Itself Yes even by
the precedent of the Declaration of
Independence and the American Rev-
olution

¬

to agitate for its overthrow It
is by political agitation therefore that
we must and can reach the masses
But that Socialist party doqs not
deserve the name that carries
on this agitation with sensational and
bombastic phraseology and that de ¬

pends on this to arouse momentary en-
thusiasm

¬

to catch voters only That it
Is poor stuff even to catch voters with
was certainly proven at the last elec-
tion

¬

But in stages of extremity in a
country It may arouse popular anger
and outbreaks rebellion but such
movements are not revolutionary and
if they ever become so it is only after
years of protracted and disastrous
struggle The Paris Commune and the
rebellions in various parts of Russia
of late are examples of such outbreak
of spontaneous auger without the
knowledge or power to carry them to
a successful Issue The true revolu-
tionist

¬

of today must be a political agi ¬

tator But every effort in his political
agitation must be In the direction of
educating the workers to come togeth-
er

¬

In an economic Industrial organiza-
tion

¬

through which they can take and
hold the means of production The da
that enough workers have mowledgo-
enough to form and maintain such an
organization they will not waste their
time debating question whothter
the strike and boycott are the proper
weapons by which to get something
now They will make but one strike
the strike atthie polls that abolishes
capitalism and only one boycott theboycott of the capitalists profits

Tho masses must incline towards
Socialism before It is possible to ac-
complish

¬

the revolution but he who
Is not stand with an inslgnlflciint minority almost to Its layof triumph may as woll at once aban ¬

don the Standard The champions oftruth and justice have over been in
the small minority

Of all the people that fas ¬

ten upon the movement the most com ¬

ical are they who attempt with mathe ¬

matical precision to figure out theday of the advent of the Cooperative
Commonwealth Say they There areas many Socialists next year four timesday There are so ninny people Ev ¬

cry Socialist surely can make a So¬cialist a year That will make twlcoa many Socialists next year four timesasmany the following year and eighttimes as many tho year after etc Atthis ratio all the people will be Social ¬ists in the year nineteen hundred andso and so To convert one Socialista year might seem rcasonablv smallenough as the result of any Socialistsefforts but no revolutionary move ¬

ment ever progresses according tosuch mathematical rules It Is ever afact that only a fov people at any timecan see much furtherthan the entiremass Theo will have to stand pracUcally alone us teachers and agitatorstill tim day the mass Is ready to moveThey are the laborers on the revolu
Held The Socialist agitatorhas to hold up to the masses the mir¬ror of ther own Ignorance slavlshncss imisery and lack of class consciousness to show the abuses of the capitalist system aud the uselessness of the

capitalist class That Is the manner
In which the revolutionary Heldis plowi
cd and harrowed end prepared Then
l scatters his seed That Is done by
means constructive speeches and
literature that teaches the Socialist

and points out the mothods
of classconscious organization These
seeds have to take root and grow and
ripen They do so not a few at the
tIme or hy mathematical ration But
during a long season of dark anti
dreary days they lie entIrely hidden In
the As Ii takes rain and sun-

shine for seed to sprout so It Is only
the workings of the capitalist system
that demonstrate times out of number
tho truth of the Socialists teachings
thnt will make the revolutionary seed
sprout In the workers minds When
It has grown and ripened and if the
Socialist educator has done his work
well and allowed no weeds to strike
root the harvest will be glorious anti
the fruit will be the Socialist Repub-
lic

¬

I

Wo have addressed those lines to all
American revolutionists because we
recognize that will all the odds that
are against the Socialist movement
this time lit Is necessary for all true
revolutionists to make attempts to
recognize each other to reach a better
understanding and to draw closer to-

gether
¬

We recognize too that no
party bonds confine the revolutionists
at this time Attempts have been made
towards unity But no number of reso-
lutions

¬

is going to draw those together
whom principles and tactics separate
Conversely do we hold that no party
names or stupid prejudices are going-
In the long run to keep those apart
whom principles and tactics and knowl ¬

edge unite If the revolutionists fairly
and face the present situa ¬

tion without Indulging in false hopes
or dreaming of victories that cannot-
be accomplished they will far sooner
learn to understand themselves and
the movement They will then learn
as easily to recognize each other as to
scent the foe that fastens upon the
movement It Is the supreme duty of
the revolutionists In this hour to recog¬

nize each other and draw their forces
Into close contact

We hope that you will give these
lines your most serious consideration-
We hope you will realize that at this
stage of the movement It is as crim-
inal

¬
to become a laggard as to remain-

an uninformed sentimentalist We
hope you will weigh and consider the
merits of the movement and realize
that It Is worth the best that is in you
and that the best is none too good for
the greatest movement of all ages

We remain yours for a speedy vic-

tory of the American Socialist Revo-
lution

¬

C A JOHNSON
OLIVE M JOHNSON

Frultvale Califor-

niaPINGREEKLLER

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Cheap seedsNow Is your time to
get them Stratagem peas S cts per
lb Alaska peas S cts Wo trade you
seeds for farm prqducts Bring In
your eggs butter potatoes wheat
chickens etc

JOB PINGREE Mgr
2616 Washington avenue

BOYS EXASPERATE

CHINESE GARDENER

Ah Wing a Chinese gardner of Thir-
tieth

¬

St and Grant Ave made things
rather lively for a crowd of boys who
the Chinaman claims have been both ¬

ering him a good deal of late Tho
Celestial according to his statement
made up his mind last evening that ho
would give the lads a good scare so
securing a revolver which by the way
was not loaded he presented himself
to the lads in a fierce and fighting at-

titude
¬

It had the desired effect the boys
becameJverj much frightened and ran
away in a very great hurry The re-

sult
¬

of the escapade was that Wing
was arrested exhibiting a deadly
weapon It Is surmised however that
as soon as the fads are known the
man of the Orient will not be prosecut-
ed

¬

A Simple Prescription For the
Hair-

In the good old days our mqthora
used to tell us to use garden sage
for dandruff and falling hair A sim-
ple

¬

infusion was made of the common
garden sago and applied to the roots
of the hair This old time remedy Is
still used in many sections of tho coun-
try

¬

to this day It has also been dis-
covered that the Indians ot the north-
west

¬

used to make a brew or tea
ol tho wild sage sage brush and ap-
ply It for all scalp affections White
people also used this sage Brush tea
with good results A careful study
has been made of tho different kin Is-
ot sage and It has been found that
the wild sage or sage brush contains
much more of this certain curative
property than does the tamo sage
The reason lor this Is apparent Time
wild sage growing as It doer In a soil
rich in sulphur and volcanic ash nat-
urally

¬

contains much more medicinal
matter

One of the main objections to tne
use of these crute preparations es-
pecially

¬

so of tho wild sage was tlidisagreeable odor of tho brush This
objection has been overcome after
three years of careful experimenting
m a laboratory especially fitted for
tho purpose so that you can now pro-
cure a preparation free from all the
disagreeable odors but still containing
all the active principles of the wildsage This preparation Is guaranteed
to cure dandruff and stop falling hair
and will do so If directions are care
fully followed

Ask for Sage Brush Hair Tonic For
rnlc at all the leading Drug Stores
and Barber Shops In this city

PATROL SERGEANT MAKES
258 ARRESTS IN ONE YEAR

Chicago April 12Two hundred
and fiftyeight arrests in one year dur¬

ing which fines amounting to 019were Imposed Is the record made by
Patrol Sergeant James McCann

Pour of those whom he took intocustody were charged with murdertwo with burglary five assault withdeadly weapons and the remainderwith violations of city ordinancesProperty recovered by McCann amount ¬

ed to SG3S

iP
HEADQUARTERS jFOR SPRING SUITS

CHURCHES OF OfiBEN

e

OBSERVE EASTER

Special Services in Tabernacle and Various Wards Masonic Temple
Catholic Episcopal and all Other Churches Largely Attended

In Spite of Inclement Weather Elaborate Programs
Greatly Appreciated by Great Audiences Through ¬

out the City
I

Easter Sunday was duly observed by
all the churches of the city in the rca
dftlon of appropriate and Interesting
programs Special services were hold
in all the wards of the three stakes of
the Latter Da Saints church special
musical programs being the distin-
guishing

¬

features While the weather
was inclement the attendance at the

I various meetings was unusually largo
and the people were amply entertained-
and instructed In religious matters

The general meeting at the Mormon
church which was held at the Ogden
tabernacle was largely attended tho
speakers at the services being Apostle
Heber J Grant who confined his re-

marks
¬

to doctrinal affairs and In the
exhortation of the saints to follow tho
teachings of the Bible and the Book of
Mormon regarding the things of life
He urged the people to become more
exemplary In their daily walks of life
urging diligence in the exercise of
their duties along moral lines Apostle
Grant calle attention to the fact that
the missionaries called to preach tho
gospel invariably return home with
stronger testimonies than they had had
when they left home and that the
work of the ministry abroad has a ten
dency to broaden them and cultivate-
in them the spirit of the gospel The
tabernacle choir rendered a beautiful
Easter program-

At tho Farr West ward reorganiza-
tion

¬

services were held at which Apos
ties Hyrum M Smith and George F
Richards together with the North We-
ber

¬

stake presidency wqre In atten-
dance

¬

and conducted the meeting
rhe old bishopric consisting of DIsh
on James Martin and Counsellors
Jacob Thomas and Joseph Stophenson
was honorably released from duty
and the following persons were
chosen to fill the vacancy Moroni
ChugS bishop Joseph Stephenson
first counsellor and H D Brown sec-
ond

¬

counsellor The meeting was well
attended and the ward choir furnished

MANY WERE

AEATER
r

SERVICEBEA-

UTIFUL MUSIC AT PRESBYTE-
RIAN

¬

CHURCH

p J4
Decorations a Delightful FeatureIn ¬

clement WeatherKept but Few
From Hearing the Message-

The Easter services In the First
Presl >3terlan church were marked by
the high standard ofthe musical nuin
hers given Each onerof those taking
part were at their best and as time
selections given were from the works
of the standard composers the services
will be remembered aS among the very
best ever given In Ogden at any relig ¬

lOllS service The attendance was in
spite of the Inclement weather very
large at each service Too much
credit cannot be given to Miss Ger-
trude

¬

E BIddle who by her sympa-
thetic

¬

work as accompanist at these
services aided greatly In the Inter-
pretation

¬

of the uumbersnnd
as soloist did work of great merltA

Much credit also Is due to Miss
Mitchell whose skill at each service In
leading the hymns and responses ad-
ded

¬

much to time three services Miss
Mitchell also ably rendered Gounods

Oh Divine Redeemer at the morning
service and Chouchiss Golgotha at
the evening service both roost difficult
which drew many words of warm I

praise Mr Saunders was at his best
In the three tenor solos Johnsons
Just for Today Graniers Hosan

nah and Ambroses One Sweetly
Solemn Thought This latter number
especially called forth much commen ¬

dation He not only has a voice of
much sweetness aud sympathy but
also uses It In a truly artistic manner
Mrs Stevenson who has a rich mezzo
soprano voice sang most beautifully
Parkers Jerusalem Miss Belnap I

had a song perfectly adapted to her
lyric soprano voice in Jocobys Oh I

Lamb of God and sang it with tell-
ing

¬

effect Miss HoLberg who Is a
new singer In Ogdens musical circles
sang Allitjsens The Lord is My
Light Miss Holberg has a well
trained voice of much richness Miss
Mae Conroy is wok known as an Og
den singer and in interpreting Topllffs
Consider the Lilies did it excellently-

Miss Geddes who has hi tho past few
months made an enviable place in
Ogden musical circles sang Callest
Thou Thus Oh Masterby Mctzke
with much feeling and power

Mr Anderson sang Mozarts Who
Treads the Path of Duty which Is BO

well suited to his voice Much Is al-

ways
¬

expected of him and today he
was at his best Mrs Clark and Mrs

found in Mendelssohns Oh
Risen Christ a duet perfectly adapt-
ed

¬

to bring out the rich power and feel-

Ing of their voices Especial mention
should be made of the work of the
mixed quartette composed of Miss
Mitchell Mrs Stevens Mr Saunders
Mr Anderson which added much to the
services Mrs Stevens and Miss
Mitchell rendered Smarts duet The
Lord Is My Shepherd It was one of
tIme best numbora on the program

Mr Dent Mower greatly enriched
the afternoon services b a cello solo
Brogas Angels Serenade Mr Zie
mer and Miss Hamlll each rendered a
violin solo at the evening service In an
artistic manner

Seldom if ever have so many of the
loading musicians of Ogden been
drawn together In a religious program

TIme church was profusely decorated
with llllfs carnations and daffodils-
Rev Carvor gave an Easter message
at each service

YOUNG WOMAN IS BITTEN-
BY FEROCIOUS BULLDOG

2

Now York ApriIl2Miss Gabriel
de LattHignaut will go to the Pasteur

some fine musical numbers
The Ogden stake priesthood conven-

ed
¬

In the Weber Stake academy and
attended to the educational work at
hand a like meeting of the Weber
Stake priesthood being held in tho
second ward meeting house Both
meetings were well attended

I The Methodist church was filled
I

with people at the Easter services
given there luring the morning and
evening Special music was
given by the regular choir under the
direction of Chorister H J Ware
The church was beautifully decorated
with potted plants and cut flowers un
der the direction of Miss Florence
fetnnett of tho school for the blind
The subject of discourse by the Rev
G W McCrecry at the morning serA
vice was Practical Bearings of the
Resurrection-

The evening service was brief but
a splendid musical program was given
The congregation was one of the
largest ever assembled In the church
under the present pastorate-

The Knights Templar services at the
Masonic Temple were very beautiful
and Impressive and they were largely
attended h members of the order
and time general public The services I

were those given by the El Monte I

Commandery No2 and were hold at
3 oclock p m At 2ao oclock the Sir
Knights marched in a body in full Tem-
plar

¬

uniform from the Masonic Tem-
ple

¬

along Washington avenue to Twen ¬

tythird street countermarching from
there along Washington avenu to
Twentysixth street to the home of J
H Epperson the representative of
the grand master e
was escorted to the Temple building
and Into the asylum where the arrang-
ed

¬

program was rendered The Rev W
W Fleetwood of the Episcopal church
delivered the address and the musical
numbers given under the direction of
Mrs F N Hess were a most beautiful
feature of the service

Institute for treatment today after
having been badly bitten list night
by a ferocious bulldog She was walk-
Ing along the street leading a spaniel
when the bulldog dashed at her The
animal knocked her down and she lost
consciousness Willie prostrate the dog
siiod her hand in Its teeth and se-
verely

¬

lacerated it then tried to reach
her throat An examination of time
animal by a physician of tIm board of
health showed no signs of rabies but
as a precaution the victim decided to
undergo the Pasteur treatment
Hair Removers Are Dang rous

II MIN NG NEWS I

TELLS OF NEW
I HUMBOLDT CAMP

Reno Man Has Praise For Happy
Creek District

I

Happy Creek district in the Jackson
mountains Humboldt county is one of
the latest sections to attract attention
in a mining way Time route is via
Winnemucca and lies about 75 miles
north by tIme olel QuInn river road

s The new gold camp Is in the vicin-
ity

¬

of Bluff pealc a wellknown land-
mark

¬

Time discoveries were made late
last fall and already are developing
splendidly Judge Callahan who just
returned from the district states that
there is an extensive mineralized zone
upon which some good values have
been obtained from widely separated
points The two principal groups are
owned by the United Exploration
company of Oakland and a Mr Bead-
le representing Chicago capitalists

A new townsite called Jackson will-

I
shortly bo started As yet there has

I
been no rush to the new diggings but

I it is expected that as soon as the
word of the excellent prospects gets
noised about there will be an ok
time advance of the old guard of pros-
pectorsI

The values are all gold In quartz
veins arid all pan well There are
in the higher buttes of the Jackson
range several outcropplngs showing
good values In copper These veins
however have not been opened up
sufficiently to determine their extent
of performance Reno Gazette

MAKING BIG MINE
ON KRAMER HILL

Salt Lake Man Opens 20 Feet of Mill
Ore at Depth

I Kramer hill which is only two miles
south of the depot at Golconda Nev-
is a busy part of the Golconda district
according to Attorney J A Langwith
with the promise that large mines of
gold milling ore will be opened there

A P S Mac Qucstcn of Salt Lake
has a large force of men at work pen-
etrating the hill with tunnels and a
deep shaft said Mr Langwith A
ledge 20 feet wide was struck a few
days ago In tho long tunnel and time
ore in this big vein will all pay to
mill time values being mostly in gold

The tunnel was started at the foot
of tho mountain and the finding of I

this large body of ore proves that the
mmense structure that was cut by
leasers on top of the hill goes to
great depth

The ml has been operated steadily
ever Mr MacQuostcn acquired
control of time property several months
ago and regular shipments of bullion
have been made to the mint The first
lot of ore milled comprised GOO tons
taken out by leasers from shafts sunk-
on the vein

Since work was started ore has
been encountered In the two tunnels
which are being driven into the lull
from points 1000 feet apart besides
which arc the large ore reserves dis ¬

closed In the two shafts The hoist
has been started on the deeper shafwhich is being pushed
connect with tunIlI When
this connection is ore will I

ball taken out from tho tunnel lew1In the Adelaide portion of
trict In what is commonly known as
Gold Run basin much activity Is
shown A Slescnop who has been do-
Ing extensive development on his Gor-

truile
I

claim has a big showing of ga I

leua ore I Is cetimatoi hat 20000

of ore Is in sight and tho greater I

part of It IB of shipping grade Tho
Nevada Central company has a large i

force of minors and has just shipped I

two carloads of to a Salt Lake
smelter 019 I

The Chagnon Case property at
Stono Corral ten miles south of Gel I

conda which created considerable ex-

citement
¬

at the time of its dl3coverv-
Jl proving valuable A uhaff Iowa 4S
feet shows the ledge to be of good
size and apparently permanent The
ore is rich In gold and silver it is
not uncommon to ace on tho dump
chunks that show free gold TIme
property Is about to be sold to Gold
field people Leases on the ground
have been applied lot but on account-
of the prospective none has been
granted

I

Torturing eczeI1 spreads Us burn-
Ing area Doans Ointment
quickly stops Its spreading instantly
relieves the Itching cures It per-
manently

¬

At any drug store

JOSEPH JONES CLOSE FRIEND-
OF LINCOLN AND GRANT

Chicago April l2Thc death of Jo-

seph Russell Jones pioneer tIctiJmagnate and diplomat
anecdotes Illustrating his confidential
relations with Lincoln andGrant who
held him In high esteem

When General Qrant was first talk-
ed

¬

of for the presidency Lincoln tele-
graphed

¬

to Mr Jones asking If he
could tell him whether Grant wanted-
to bo president
Certainly not said Mr Jones who

at once reported to Lincoln He would
not take the office If It were offered
him So far from being a candidate
himself I know him to be earnestly In
favor of your reelection

Mr Lincolns countenance relaxed
and he said

My friend you dont know how
gratifying that Is to me No man can
over tell how deep that presidential
grub grows till he has had it him-
self

One of the things I remember-
said Robert T Lincoln that nlwavs
struck me as a splendid example of
Mr Jones simplicity was the fact

after he became bald he wore aUIatwhich as he used to explain was
not for the purpose of ampllfyln Ills
personal beauty but to keep the flies
off his head It Is a little thing and
seems oven trivial perhaps nov that
he is dead but his frank delight at
circumventing the plague of Hies with-
a false head of hair illustrates as well
afe anything 1 know how unaffected
and lovable he was

His eUlI wit always marIe him a
favorite wherever he was known said
General Frederick D Grant I re ¬

member that once when he and my
father were driving behind a very fast
team was overturned Nexttbchuggc

Mr Jones came down i

to breakfast ho was so lame ho could
hardly move When we asked if ho
was hurt he said with a twinkling eve
that was belled by his painwreathe
features

Well you know when the whole I

of 115 poundsfalls a bucy go
Ing thirty miles an hour aui hits on
the ground something is apt to give
way

MURDER AND SUICIDE I

RESULT OF GAME OF CARDS I

Chicago April 12 Joseph Heels a i

roomer for 20 years at the home of H
Hesterman was shot to death early
this morning by Hesterman who a I

moment latol committed suicide The
men were the best of friends j

had been playing cards and the quar1-
iol arose It is supposed over the game j

Hesterman who was Cl years old se
I

cured a revolver and fired a shot j

penetrated Hecks heart He
then sent a bullet crashing into his
own brain causing instant death

Peter Hesterman son of tho sui-

cide
¬

was awakened by theshots and
running to time room found both men
dead The cards were scattered about
time table The young man declared
lie heard no argument

WEDDING GIFT TO DAUGHTER-
IS 1000000 MANSION

I

Pittsburg Pa Apri l LWilamN Frew the i

sentative of Andrew Carnegie In PiUs
burg is building a mansion as a wed ¬

ding present to his laughter Vir-
ginia

¬
I

Frew whose engagement to
Thurston Wright a young bank clerk I

announced
formerly orSl Louis has just been

Tho house will cost II Is estimated
about 1000000 This brings about
the report that wealthy Pittsburg res-
idents

¬

having noted that a number of
rich young people have deserted this
city to live In New York have enter I

eu into sonic sort of an agreement to
Ierect houses for their children as they

marry also offering thorn other Induce i

meats to remain in Pittsburg One of
tho first to take up this Idea was I

I

I
The beauty of the colorings1
variety in designs and diversity
of fabr in mens suits in ou

thSpring it
easy for our seen to please
customers-

If you want a striking pat
tern to wear occasionally or a

I quiet suit for daily use or an
expensive outfit for special oc-

casions
¬

or a lowprcd dur ¬

able hard its
here

prices from 10 to 40

I

Tell Everybody N

I KUHN
Modern Clothe

I SHOP
Washington Avenuo

at 2365

c

O
20 PER CENT REOUCT10N

Monuments and Hocdstonea f
MITCHELL BROS-

dont pay commIssIons to agent
but nee ua Yard opposite City
Cemetery

Mrs Harry Darlington Another big
house has been constructed for Mrs
Hubert Laughlin who was Miss Mar-
jorie Rea of Pittsburg

CHAPLAIN DENOUNCES
MORALS IN THE ARMY

Walla Walla Wash April 12In a
philippic delivered to members of the
fourteenth United States cavalrv
Chaplain Joyce denounced the morals
existing in the armj and CUlled for
legislative action by the national go-
cmment making religious Instruction
compulsory among soldiers and fix
Ing sonic means whereby credit for
attendance on divine service would lie
given The philippic has created a
great sensation among soldiers at Fort
Walla Walla

Chaplain Joyce charged that with
no regulations to force the soldier to
attend divine service athlesm scepti ¬

cism and agnosticism through-
out

¬

the frank and tHe Continuing ho
saidI speak in appeal for the dignity of
the trumpet blast that sounds time for-
lorn

¬

church calls In appeal for somo
legislation whoso Inducements may
lead the enlisted man towards God

Would that our legislators couM
realize that present conditions take off
the tarif In hell upon a soldiers soul

God that every man In this
army could keep In his mind a pic-

ture of the apostate Julian who whey
dying upon the field of battle a
handful of his blood towards heaven
and uttered the famous blasphemy
Thou hast conquered 0 Gallllean
the sort of death that every regular I
should lament because he wears a uni ¬

form made sacred by the genius tho
patriotism the faith of Washington

IMPROVEMENTS ON THE-
WIRELESS TELEPHONE-

Paris
I r

April 12Navnl Lieutenants f

Golan and Jeance the inventors oft l

wireless telephone apparatus with
which succeeded last fall In com
municating with Dieppe from Pars I

have a new and improved
Conversations were exchanged wih-

Ielun thirty miles away and I
sun is declared to be a vast Improv-
ement on that attained by the ordinary
telephone The sound was clearer and t
purer I

W
c= L i I

I
I

A Modernists
b

From Ocean Park

tf
UE Father who art in e

tt m Heaven hallowed be Thy f
Name Thy Kingdom

4 come Will be done II

1 in earth ain Heaven Give us day by
k1 day our daily bread like unto the tf

q Ripples Lead Unot into tempta ¬ r
4 tion or deep water far from shore De ¬

4 liver us from evil practices and prac i

ticioners forgive us we
f oudebta tpray for our creditors we fail

iA in life wilt Thou restore them twofold
for Thine it is t exalt unto glory do-

minion
¬ ttand power whomsoever Thou

4-

t
wilt in Thy kingdom forevermore

Amen

tf
t

Wej 1 4a1
Cl


